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WILL BE OFF

and Pat Ip
Work, but Are I liable

to Stay nllh Their
Rivals.

frS nd Fnink of Bulina,
Kan., wrestt'tl 'the
middle .tal clu trophy from

ond of 111.,

the last year's in three
aeta. Holland and were

off when they mrt( the
boys. Neither of tht-- plnyed In hla uxual
fcrm and before ,thc gunie had
beyond the ttriit act It was evl-iOe-

that the Kansas boya were In for

and opened well hy
taking the flmt three kuiiioh In the match,

Then the got to lob-bln- a;

ond the be-(u- n

to do thlngK thflr backer never
them to or wanted them to do.

Then aguln their team work, though good,
waa by that of the
who, pluytd In unlsoiu After
loslnaT the Mint xet und Holland
niarte etTort to regain their
boia of the cup und (nt a thne It looked

a tf the aet would at letiHt be a close and
one. lint with the net at

two-al- l, they lKau to lono ground ugaln
Th a fur aa they were able,
played loublng game, hardly ever

to wornt their rivals by tho.se
wtft, ahort paneagea tit the net. The few

tlmea when they were driven to It
arid allowed their

by nlmoht The
fiiat three Hameit In the match wvre played
III rhls fanhlon and-th- Kausana got next.

lob from Klrat to
K'l.i the fourth game till the end of

t: nt It was lob, l.b, lob.
ofin oJ to kill this of hlgn
flyjn or but he to
dvo Jvt of the court mora than

Now and again both he and Holland
wore '"to their usual clyUa, hut the

aertea of lob got them
liUad up The game was moifc

than aouiiic. but not
tha irge gallery which viewed It seemed
to the fine points und

cheered the clever play.
This at X o'clock sharp tha

grt. match of the year for the single
of the uihklle wet will take

(lace as4 women will free to
Uv tha Wlmior of tha 1

Hgt 3 to 16 in ps

XIKE: AFOT'STMallOl,
ALE of BOYS' CIIILDREifS SUITS

111 THE WEST TAKES PLACE TODAY-SATUR- DAY.

COMPLETE SAMPLE LINES THE NEW YORK SPECIALTY HOUSE

ORRIS ASIHQFF, 107-18- 9 MERGER HEW YORK

Representing; Every Size from Age 3 to years, in Knee Suits.

Shirt

Mil
$3.0, $4.00, $.00

This sale the for you. two weeks school will basin and this sale will give you the
take the choice four the nibst and up-to-da- te fall boys'

more than liberal orice The sale will include the newest and finest Norfolk.
Sailor, Double Breasted and Conquering Jap Suits
worth less $.3.50 and many high $6.00.

WIN THE

K&nsans Defeat Galesburg Doubles

Ohampionshin.

SINGLES PLAYED TODAY

Holland Handrraon
Spirited

ICberhardt
yrerdty nfU'riiooii

mplonMilp
Holland Saniiorsmi Oalenbui'g,

cliiuuplons, ntralt(ht
fiundeVnon com-

pletely Eberhardt

proceeded
palpably

victory.
Holland Bundt-rau-

alralfht. Elwrhurdtn
Uaieahui'K rcpreaentullvea

ex-

pected

excelled Eberhiirdt
splendidly
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excltlnc atandlng
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at-
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San-

derson Holland tuiperlor-ll- y

Invariably winning.

Samiarson
continuation
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anything

hjir--ITMkln- g

quickly.
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understand vigor-ouxl- y
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admitted
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Boys' Furnishings for School

48c Boys' heavy

THE GREAT CLEARING, SALE

nnn?rnj
iivfi UJ

Saturday

for

OMATTA

and

STREET,

3-pie- ce

choice entire

I2!c stripe

All

40

While this clearing sale ia nearing its end its tremendous
success is another showing of the appreciation by Omaha
people of the values we There are still a hundred
suits to pick from and you owe it to yourself to get one tomorrow.
There are all sizes from 34 to 40 breast measure. All splendid
patterns and first-clas- s fitting garments.

Today is your last chance, for the sale ends Saturday night
when wo close
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finals, will have to meet FYank
the preaent holder of the cup.

Fletche.-- . though he has played tennis for
four or five years, has only appeared In a
big once, when his game was
not anything remarkable. During the last
year he and In
the present tournament he has worked
himself to his present position by a bril-
liant series of matches. Hy his allowing
here this week the match between him
and Kberhardt ought to be one of the
hardest fought matches of the tourney. A
large crowd la expected to be present.

Scores of the Day.
The following were the scored' In yester-

day's "'games:
First set: Games.

Kberhardt brothers... 5 5 2 1 3 5 1 2'Ji 6
Fletcher and Young.. 7 3 4 4 6 3 4 434 ir?oond set:
Kberhardt brother-- .. :. ... 11814 312 0

er and Vounf . 4 4 4 4 6 b'M tThird set:
Kberhardt brothers. 630 6
Fletcher and Young 4 :'3 3

Fourth sot ;

Kberhmdt brothers. 432 6
Fletcher und Young 4 135 3

Fifth set:
:tierhardt brothers. 4024628 7 639 6

Fletcher, and Young 0 4404464 531 3
Total points: Kberhardt brothers, 137;

Fletcher and Young, 141.
First set: Gamea.

Sanderson and Hol- -
laud ., ,. 4 4 6 2 2 2 2 2 Si 3

Kberhardt brothers... 1 t 7 4 4 4 4 4 30 6
fcecoud set:

Sanderson and Hol-
land 21 736S85 &--S5 3

Kberhardt brothers 742 6
Third set:

Simleison and llol- -
' 1"1 5 0 2 2 4 3 2--17 1
Kberhardt brothers... 7 4 4 4 2 4 4 29 6
Toial points: Hauderson and Holland, 75;

Kberhardt brothers, lol.

Brothers Win.
After winning the first ret, 6--1, and the

second, Fletcher und Young finally lost
to the Kberhardt brothers In the finals In
doubles Friday morning.

The match was a five-se- t one and waa
opened by Youn und Fletcher capturing
the first game after It had been run Into
deuce. Young played an excellent game
and seemed to have found the right partner
In Fletcher of At tha net he
surpasKvd himself, and when It came to
smashing he did the necessary with such
force that returning the ball was out of
the question. And Fletcher well, he was
the same Fletcher he has been

the tourney; returning difficult
shots with a brilliancy that drew sponta-
neous applause from the gallery, quick
and heady at the net, and placing with
rather more than average cleverness. For
the first two sets Omarta and Galesburg
made the' rural burg of Sallna. look like a
two-spo- t, but after that the Kansas boys
made good their name and reputation and
raptured the next three seta and the
match. Hut though tha match waa theirs,
the number of potnta gained by Fletcher
and Young waa more thari that gained by
the two ' l.)

The reason for the losing a
set l' love was not die to any poor play
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blue
Mother friend

75c

Sizes

34 to

just
great give.

Every pair warranted in every way.
New pair free if not as guaranteed.
Will not rip if they ever do, we'll
sew them up free, no matter how long
they have t)een worn.

on their part, but to the fact that Young
and Fletcher simply outplayed them.

The second set was a runaway for them
and tha Kbcrhardts only got twelve points
In the six games. But when the Sallna.
cracks went Into the third round they were
a different couple. Their team work was
as smooth as a machine and Fred 'Eber
hardt had got his serve to scoring. From
now on they let Fletcher alone and gave
Young nearly every ball.

The fourth and fifth were but repetitions
of the third and they won each

INTERNATIONAL 'IKNMIS U ami: it

Leroy of New York and Bell of Cali-
fornia. Play Finals Today.

NI AG ARA-ON-T- 1 Ont. Aug.
2ti. With Ideal weather good prcgress was
made In the International tennis champion- -

ship play today. The finals in the -I

ers were readied. The two left m ligut it
I out are Leroy of New York and Bell of

California, Keroy defeating Patterson In a
hard fought match, while Bell won from
Hewhurst in long, keenly contested strug-
gle. Score, open nlngles: '

Harvard beat McNaughton of Buffalo,

Keroy of New York beat Burns,

Dewhurst of Australia beat Klrkover of
Buffalo,

l.eroy of New York beat Patterson of
Toronto,

Bell of California beat Dewhurst, 7. 7,

Handicap singles:
Klrkover beat 11 Blssel, 6--

Gurney beat Hell, 3

Canadian singles:
Bolxee Barrle beat Suckling of Montreal,

Bnlxse Barrle beat McDonald of Toronto.

Men's doubles:
Patterson and Bolsne beat McLaughlin

and BisKi-ll- ,

Hell and l.eroy beat McDonnell and
Glassco, 6--

Dewhurst and Hnll beat Avery and
Hickox,

Hell and l.eroy beat Suckling and Hums,
0.

(iHKAT WESTERN CIHCI'IT HAf'RJ

Harold If Loners Record of the Gnlee.
bars; Track to 2iO.I3-- 4.

GALESBUHG. 111.. Aug. 26-- Flve thou-
sand people today witnessed the closing
races of the Great Western circuit meet,
run on a track lightning fast. In the first
heat of the free-for-a- ll pace Hurnid H.
made the mile In 2:(J.t. lowering the track
record of 2:(JfcV made by Sir Al Cuiuara
three years ago. bunimary:

2:16 cl.iss pace: Young Hal won first, sec-
ond and fltth heats. Time: 'i.W, 2:10U.
!:1H. Oregon Maid won third and foiirih
hes.s Time : 3a1. 2:10V William M..
Bee Gee, Danny Eaton, Kd L'., Mamie
Kingxley, Geers and Master Roy started.
Hydalgo, General Gentry and. GllhretU"
were drawn In tha fifth heat. Virginia and
Haveuna Wilkes weie distanced In the sec-
ond heat.

2.30 claas, trotters: Wllkhurst won ill
straight heats. Time: 2.20V,, 1.J7H. 2:1V
Kmiiia O., Thomas Palmer, U Allelic .ll
started. Mlas Guynn was distanced In the.
third heat. Margaret J. was disqualified in
the first hent for running.

Free-for-al- ! race: Harold H. won in
straight heMs. Time: 2 oS, !:(, 2 06. W'ln-tiel- d

Btrriion, Klnh W.. Larry Ulnter,
Hairy t). "larted. Bald Hornet was dis-
tanced In the first heat

I'nnnixhed 3 ' pace: New Richmond won
the deciding heal. Time: 2.U.S.. buyluck.
Tuny V., Stranger started.
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in all sIzjs from 3 to 16 years. Not a suit In the lot
lot Saturday for $1.98

Vear on Sale on Third Floor
Boy's 75c shirts45cwaists.. with separate collar

V

QQf light weight
UOUIdOo flannolette

Special

FIRST SHOWING OF
EARLY STYLE

SWELL CLOTHES FOR MEN.
Saturday tee initiate the showing of Men's New

Swell Clothes. They represent the highest stand-

ard of excellence in men's wearing apparel and
are the product of the most skilled in the
country.

They are for men who appreciate the
kind of clothing that them as men of
taste and judgment.

We are sole agents for
Rogers Peet & Co's

Swell Clothes for Men.

IF
Jl

The Brandeis $3$3.00 Shoes..
for LADIES WEAR.

The finest kid shoe on the mar-
ket. Fall style, perfect fitting.

JEFFRIES WINS IN SECOND

Butte Miner Unable to Show that He is i"
Championship Class.

FAILS TO LAND SINGLE BLOW IN FIRST

Monroe Went Down and Out Before
Second Waa Half Over Hla

Friends and Backers
Ilsu;uated.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. Like the
veriest amatejr in lite prize ling, Jack
Mutiroe of Butte, Mont., went down and
out before Champion James J. Jeffries to
night In the second round. The man from
the mining district made such an extremely
sorry showing that the great throng in
Mechanics .Pavilion roundly hooted him as
ho protested to Referee Graney against the
decision that had been given in favor of
Jeffries.

The two giants had not been In the ring two
minutes when It whs foreseen that the as-

pirations of Munroe had been quickly dis-

posed of. The miner was scared and awk-
ward and Jeffries In the first round had
him twice on the: canvas taking the count.

Jeffr'; directed his bombardment against
the ("jiiiieh of his opponent and each shot
was l'ollowed by a blow on the Jaw that
sent Jsjnroe to his knees. Jeffries wrnt
back to his corner after the opening round
with a, sneer and a laugh on his swarthy
face, while Munroe's seconds busied them-

selves with smelling salta nnd restorative.
When the two came together for the sec-

ond round the laugh on the champion's
visage changed to a look of determination
that beded 111 for the miner.

Ma roe Goes Out.
Fort Ave seconds after the gong soundtd

Munroe was lylnj on the floor, a bloody,
bruftcd masa of humanity, with Jeffries
standing owr him ready, If necessary, to
put the quietus on the championship ambi-

tions of his adversary. The miner was too
dased to rife to his feet and the timekeep-
ers counted him out, but the husky man
from Southern California did not under-

stand that the victory was already tfla, nor
could Munroe realise that his pugilistic
star bad so early set. and the two nu n, In
a moment or two, were facing one another
and Jt (Tries landed a terrific blow on the
Jaw of his staggering opixir.ent. It was at
this time that Graney came forward and
ordered Jeffries a nay, tilling him that tbe
fight was ended In his favi r. Munroe tot-

tered to his eornor with blood streaming
from his face and fell Into his chair dated It
ami helpless. His seconds Immediately b.-ga- n

working on hlin to freshen him and
wh.n ha came to a realisation that the
fight had gone against him ha arose anJ,
going over to Referee Graney, began to
protest. The l.ugs crowd understood from

I Boy's IQfi
WaUt..

Men
for $3

FALL

tailors

clothes
stamp

Vici Kid, Box calf, Velour calf,
Enamel and Patent Coltskin.
Better than any 13.50 or 14.00
shoe in Omaha.

his 'protesting gesticulations, etc.. the Im-
port of his talk to Graney. and a mighty
volume of Jeering and hissing evidenced
the sentiment of the spectators, many of
whom had placed money on the miner that
he would stay at least double the number
of rounds before the champion.

Great trowel Present.
A great throng witnessed the contest.

Estimates of the number In attendance
range from 7,000 to '9.M0 and It is believed
that the gate receipts will approximate
135.000.

The miner's showing was a disappoint-
ment to those who had the confidence thst
he would at least repeat In some degree
his performance In Butte, when Jeffries
failed to put him out in four rounds. In
the first few moments of the opening round
he made some show of aggressiveness, but
that he was thoroughly scared was evi-

dent from the manner in which he broke
ground and awkwardly endeavored to guard
himself when Jeffries advanced toward
him.

Jeffries Talka.
When the men had retired to thslr dress-

ing rooms Jeffries was surrounded by his
friends and Intimates, who congratulated
him on the speedy outcome of his meeting
with Munroe. Jeffries accepted the vic-
tory as a matter of course, and said:

"All that I can aay la that I am surprised
at the speedy victory. It was that left
hook to the Jaw in the first round thst d d
the work. This fellow la not In Corbett'a
or Fltxslmmons' clasa. I have trained aa
If I was going to meet Corbet t or Fltxslm-
mons. There was actually nothing to this
fight."

So utterly crestfallen waa Munroe over
his crushing defeat that he begged to bo
hurriedly taken away from his dreading
room, and he was quickly taken out of the
building. When asked for a statement crn-cernl-

the fight he refused to be Inter-
viewed, saying that he had nothing to sty.

Referee Graney slated after the fight i

"Jeffries Is the greatest fighter that ever
entered the ring and tonight he put up the
best fight that 1 have ever seen. I don't
know where they are going to find a man
to beat him."

Preliminary Boots.
The first preliminary wss between thn

"Saginaw Kid" and Jockey Burns. Jt went
four rounds and the Saginaw Kid got the
decision.

The second preliminary wss between Billy
Means of San Francisco and Nelll Siilllvnn
of Portland. Means was given tne deci-
sion at the end of the second round.

At t o'clock the pavilion rapidly filled
u; and the sales to lute comers greatly
augmented the number of siiertatora and

is estimated the receipts will be larger
than r.t first announced. There nre very-fe-

If any vacant seats In the auditorium.

Fighters Eater Ike Rlag.
Monro was the first to Jump Into tha

ring. II appeared at .15 and waa fol- -

Mm il 'W&Ji

which go on sale Saturday on the bargain square.
There are more thau two hundred dozen of them

Some are worth two dollars-So- me

are worth three dollars-So- me

are worth three fifty
Not a single shirt in the lot is worth less than two dollar
They are rnad of imported shirtings, of silk, mohair, Ponge,
Oxfords and Percales. They are made by the manufacturers
of the Star, Monarch, Quaker
We have shown some of them
prepare you for the sale. You will take your choice of thera
tomorrow on the bargain squares on our main floor at 75c each

75c Men's Underwear 25c
All broken sizes of men' sumrnnr
underwear Balbritgan mercorizod silk
and Linoneuo, worth f0o

V.5?. ..25c

3200
MEN'S
FANCY
VESTS

BARGAIN

price

This is the entire surplus stock of the Imperial Vest Co.,
725-72- 7 Broadway, New York.

$2.50 fancy and white Pique Vests
$3.00 dark colored silk mixed Vests
$4.00 and $5.00 Velvet and Corduroy Vests

Vests 98c.
Every one of these Vests is this season's make.
They are all sizes from K4 to 46.
They are the greatest values qver offered in men'a Vests,

and are truly wonderful bargain.

17

Shoes

nn
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new styles Fall
Winter DR. REED'S
Cushion Sole

Just put in stock we are
agents for them.

lowed Immediately by Jeffries. The sec-
onds, as announced by Referee Graney, are:

Joffries: Billy Delnney, Jimmy Brltt,
Jack Jeffries and Joe Kennedy.

Munroe: Kid McCoy, Harry Foley, Tim
McGrath, Twin Sulllvun and Frank Mc-

Donald.
Jeffries Inimehlately went to his corner.

His face bore a smile of confidence. His
condition was superb. He was clad In
black trunks, entwined with the national
colors. After greeting many friends Jeff-
ries stalked to Munroe's corner and
grasped the miner's hand.

Aa far aa appearances went, Munroe con-

trasted greatly with the champion. His
face bore a serious expression and was
almost white. He appeared to be ill at
ease as hla seconds fastened the gloves on
his hands. Munroe wore green tights und
a sash of the national colors. As the
miner discarded his overcoat It was agreed
th.t his condition was perfect. At :30 time
was called.

First Ronad.
Both advanced alowly to the center sndIndulged In light sparring. Munroe was the

nrsi 10 lean wun a left that wss short.Jeffries danced around his opponent, drew
him into a clinch and mlrsed a right forthe body. Jeffries was chewing gum andsmiling. Jeffries sent Munroe to the floor
with a left hook to the Jaw. Munroe wasup quickly, but the champion drove astraight right to the head and fol-
lowed It with a left swing to thestomach. Jeffries i followed his advant-age, driving Munroe to tha ropes withright and left Jabs to the body. A

d left to tha Jaw sent Munroe
to the ropes for eight seconds. He rose
but again waa floored with a similar blow.
Jeffries started a vicious right to the Jaw
but the bell rang und the champion staved
Its progress. Munroe did not land a blow
and looked nearly out as his seconds
shoved him to his corner.

Second Ronad.
They went to a clinch. Munroe receiveda left swing to the mouth that made hlinspi blood, lie bore In, but Jeffries wos un-

relenting, smashing him all over the body
with lett and right and floored the mineragain. Blood flowed from Munroe'a faieand ears. Then a terrific left to the face
rendered the miner helplens. He sankslowly to the floor and attempted to rife
.leflrles was waiting for him, but before thechampion could laud on his helplefs victim
Rereiee Graney grabbed him and declaredJeffries the winner.

EVENTS ON 1 HE BINNING THAfKS

Colonel Kappert, a ,VO to 1 Shot, Wins
'First Mace at Hawthorne.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2 -I- rene Lindsay won
the feature at ilawthurne too v, a

handicap, bhe carried 116 poumls
and ran away irom her field all the way.
Ill the fourth race Dunjin nnon, a -l

shot, won Irom Gold Mineral, that was
made heavy first choice ( nlonel Rup.pert In thn first race hud been slvi n nutas a sure winner, but his owners did rotthink he waa Just right and did not buck
him. He opened at to 1 and wa iti I iat post time. He sua never In trouble andwon easily.' Remits:

Flrsl race, five and a half furlongs: Cnl.Ruppert, U) to 1. won. Mart Gentrv secondWest Hrookfteld third. Time: 0:f',H
Second ruce. mile: F.lhylne. to (, won,

MamhalKen second, Dr. Stephens thlul'
Time: 1 4iH.

Third race, six furlongs: I reus Llndsav,t trj 5, kiiii. Big Hen second, AnaUs thud.
Time: :U.

Fourth race, mil; Dungannon, 15 to 1,

i the
wonderful

of the

MEN'S
SHIRTS

City and Faultless brands.
in our windows this week, to

$1.50 night shirts AQr
from the Kellcy-Stige- r stock

$2.50 pajamas Qfir
from the Kelley Stiver stock

n n

and

sole CUSHION SHOE.

won. Gold Mineral second. Watermelon
third. Time: 1:42. ,

Sixth race, seven furlongs: Baywood. 8
to 5, won, Copper second, Charlie Miller
third. Time: 1::.ST. LOI.'IS, Aug. ults:

First race, five furlongs, purse: Angel-et- a,

6 to 1, won, The Cook second, Ollle
Burnett 100 third. Time: 1:02V,.

Second race, six and a half furlongs,
selling: Death, 2 to 1, won. Miss Manners
second. Amorous third. Time: 1:22V4.

Third race, five and a half furlongs, sell-
ing; Fruit, 7 to 6, won, Yada second, Col.
Preston third. Time: 1 :(WV4.

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap:
Otto Htlfel. 5 to 2, won. Evening- - Star. 3 to
1, second, Commodore third. Tune: 1:14V

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards, purse:
Neversuch, 2 to 1, won. Hnb second, Lady
Strathmore third. Time: 1:46V

Sixth race, mile: Sting, 8 to 1, won;
Varro second, Tlstlg third, Time: 1:424,.

HARNESS RACES AT IlK ADBI1.I.R

Favorites Win Two Events at Grand
Clrrnlt, Meetlnar.

RKADVILLK, Mass., Aug.
won two of the four events In the conclud-ing races of the Grand Circuit meeting
nere tonsy. Major Delmar and Pr1nc
Alert were sent against the world's recrrd
at their respective gaits, but were uinsuc-ceHHf-

owing to a strong wind.
Major Delmar went after the 2:02V mark,

the best made by a trotter without a pace-
maker In front. With all these disadvant-ages against him, he circled the track In
exactly the time he set out to beat. The
time: Quarter, 0:3iV4; half, 1:0014; three-quarter- s,

1:31; mile, 5:02V4.
Prince Alert wss trying for the paring

record of l:;.S'i without a pacemaker In
front. His time: Quarter, 0:lH: half, 0:5;
three-quarter- s, 1:"A4; mile, 1:60V

In the 2:06 paring class Cheery Lasa was
the choice. She lost the second heat by
breaking, but won the others.

MHsetio was strongly backed to take the
2:0:1 trotting event, but wss badly off form
and lauded outside the purse. Geers sur-
prised all with Stanley Dillon, whom fewthought capable of trotting In 2 1.Pacing, i :( class, purse ll.OiXi, two in
three heath:
Cheery Lsss, b. m., by Bobby Mc-

Gregor lAndrewsi 1 5 1

King Direct, blk. h. tGeers)
Allerson. e. h. (Fullaaer). ...4
Claymos. h. g. ...IDry Monopnie. br. h. (Curry)... .6
Eudoia, blk. m. (Snow) ds

Time; J:.M, 2:10',. 2:07V,.
Trolling. 2:09 class, purse 11.500. two In

three heats:
Stsnley Dillon, h. g., by Sidney Dillon

Geeis) 1 1

Maxlne, b. g. (McCoy) 2 2

Marlon Wilkes, b ni. (McDonald) 2 4
Judge Gieen, b. g Vie Rvderl 6 ft

Mnsetto, bik. a (Dlckerson) 4 5
Time: 2:10. 2:07V
Trotting. 2:18 t lafs, purs? ll.OCv. two in

tlree ol:Hopper, br. g., by McKinnsy ID
Rycer) 1

Tom Phalr. br. h. (Johnson) 2 3

Totsra. b. m (Titer) 4 2
hivrillle, ch. h. (Voungl 3 5
IT.iil Fellow, b. h. tCurrvi 5 4

Nnretla. ch m. iHufTmun) ds
Time: 8:11V,. .lSV4.
Pacing. 2:40 clans, purse H.Cx'o, two In

three heats:
Major C, b. h.. bv CnHKlman (Geersi l 1

Albert ro g (McDctnld) 1 ft 2

Toin Keen, ch H (rinnw) ! 2dr
Time: 2 :&,. 2:07V. ir :!.AxhIiim time, to beat 2 02V trotting:

Major Delmar. b. g . hy 1 lelmar-Rxpect- a -

tli'li, bv Autograph (McDonald) l.c"
'I line: 2:02'..
Against time to beat 1:5'J4 pacing:

Prime Alert, b. g., by Crown Prince-Til- l

(Currv) Los'.
Time: l:6v

$5

I)


